SUMMARY OF KEY LEGAL POINTS
1889. Bay View is organized under a under a unique Michigan law that delegates substantial governmental
powers to it. Act 39 of the Public Acts of 1889, MCL § 455.51 et seq. For example: Bay View’s regulations
become enforceable with fines or prison and Bay View may retain a marshal empowered with the duties
of a deputy sheriff. Because it is an entity invested with powers and duties of government, the
Constitutional and statutory prohibitions against establishment of religion and against religious
discrimination apply to Bay View.
The Michigan Supreme Court in Baldwin v. North Shore Estates Association, 384 Mich. 42 (1970) held
that delegated state powers like those delegated to Bay View required the summer resort to provide
the same constitutional protections to members as any other governmental body would. Baldwin
continues to be relied on in the Courts and in a 1997 Attorney General opinion.
1942. The Bay View board adopts a resolution stating: ”No person shall be accepted as a member of this
association or be allowed to rent or lease property or a room, for longer than a period of one day, unless
such person is of the white race and a Christian who must provide acceptable and good recommendations.
This resolution does not apply to servants within a household or to employes" (sic).
The resolution violates the separation of church and state doctrines under the U.S. and MI Constitutions
because Bay View has the above-mentioned government powers.
The resolution also violates Michigan corporate law under the decision of the Michigan Supreme Court in
People v. Young Men’s Father Matthew T.A.B. Society, 41 Mich. 67, 1 NW 913 (1879), which held that
bylaws cannot introduce a religious requirement for membership where the articles of association do not
line up with the same requirement.
1945. An amendment to Bay View’s purpose clause changes Bay View’s purpose to the promotion of the
“Christian religion and morality.” Previously Bay View’s purpose had much more expansively called for
the promotion of “religion and morality”. Changing an entity’s purpose after it is founded runs afoul of
Michigan’s corporate statute MCL 455.91. It prohibits corporations like Bay View from changing “the
general purpose for which such corporation was formed.”
1947. A bylaw is implemented, stating: "Any person twenty-one years of age and good moral character,
by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Trustees, may be accepted as a member of this Association provided
that he or she is of the Caucasian race and of Christian persuasion."
Like the 1942 resolution, the bylaw violates the separation of church and state doctrines under the US
and MI Constitutions and Michigan corporate law under the 1879 Father Matthew decision of the
Michigan Supreme Court (as well as endorsing unlawful racial discrimination).
1968. The Federal Fair Housing Act 42 U.S. Code § 3607 is passed. It forbids housing discrimination. The
Christian persuasion membership requirement now violates the Federal Fair Housing Act.
1978. Michigan’s Elliott Larsen Civil Rights Act, Act 453, of 1976, MCL 37.2101 et seq is passed. It forbids
housing discrimination. The Christian persuasion membership requirement now violates the Elliott Larsen
Civil Rights Act.
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1986. The requirement of a minister’s letter is added to the membership bylaw excluding “unchurched”
Christians from cottage ownership in Bay View for the first time in Bay View’s then 111 years of existence.
The exclusion of unchurched Christian violates the separation of church and state doctrines under the US
and MI Constitutions, Michigan corporate law under the 1879 Father Matthew decision of the Michigan
Supreme Court, the Federal Fair Housing Act and the Elliott Larsen Civil Rights Act.
2016. The State of Michigan rejects amendments Bay View membership passed in 2015, seeking to grant
control of various aspects of Bay View to the Methodist Church, specifically because the amendments are
inconsistent with the 1889 Summer Resort Act (see our points above). LARA reaffirms that, as an 1889
Act Summer Resort, Bay View is not a religious corporation and cannot be controlled by any church.
One of the amendments is also rejected by LARA because it changed Bay View’s purposes clause in
violation of MCL 455.91. MCL 455.91 prohibits corporations like Bay View from changing “the general
purpose for which such corporation was formed.”
Bay View has repeatedly attempted to get the State to approve corporate documents, which it has
rejected based on the discussion points above.

